
AGRIOULTURZ.

PUiouN IN SEBDs.-A thoroughbred
animal-one, that is registered in the
herd b ok and has therefore a pedigree
-is the result of a series of generations
of careful breeding. Such an animal
has had certain characteristics fixei by
the process of selection, and possesses
the power of transmitting those clia -

actei is1, just in proportion to the
urity of the breedings and the time it
as been carried on. An intelligent

breeder of live stock looks as much to
the history of an animal as to the ani-
tnal Itself, and Is satisfied only when
both accord with his ideas of goodl
points, and these brought Ina. way th at
makes them her% ditary. When we
come to plants, the, same laws hold
with equal force and importance, but
a pedigree is rarely insisted upon inthe selection.or purchase of seeds.If
the wheat Is plump and the corn is fuli
and bright, tnat is sufficien!, and ques-
tions are seldom asked as to the 01e1hOdby which the plumpuess or brightness
ha.s been obtained, Consider what a
hostofnew varieties of seeds are thrown
upon the market every year, which ai e
never heat d of alter their first sowing,
because they are not the results of
close breeding, and therelore have not
the property of transmitting the quall-
ties peculiar to them. Pure seed shonid
)4eau that whioh has resulted fron the
in-breeding ota iarlety, for a suilMc-
ent lengtii of time, sb that the quanti-
ties have become ixed, and will bejerpetuated. There is a wide eld for
toetO breeding, and in it our grains and
grasses aay be greatly improved. A
Herd Book of Blooded Corns sound
very strange, but may it not be that a
pedigree oi a "Dent," or aia "Ever-
green," can be established and the his.
tory of It stated by sires and dams, lu
nuoh the same way as these terms are
uted in a herd book of Jerscys?
Ir there is any mystery. about inak-

Ing a flock of sneep profitable it will
find solitton In the advice "never to
keep any poor ones." Theie are ine-
vitable losses among the culls of any
flock, and with sheep especially, 11
large numbers arc hei ded together,the
old and icoble muttat. fare badly, and
will finally die. It is very rare that at
aly k0asoni a1 CveII Jot of good sheep
can be bougnt, and in such cases the
true policy Is to fatten early, or other-
wise dispose of the poorest. Doing
this, the flock will improve in charac-
ter, and by the introductionl of' new
blood be made decidedly superior.
The avwge age to whlch sheep can

be prolitably kel,t s not more tIIaI six
r sevenyears. Fr,-it1ni1g theV

are0 1JeS4, aL 1our1 11u11t nIyO yearS; It keptW110h after SIX there wsill be danger of
lostes froml imperfect feedling. O),d
blheep can not eat, Whole grainl bo well,and may bettUr lnttinUi on bran anu
meal. Young sheep on the contrary.
no not net d ,0 have iheir foo ground.
h0ir dakeslon is so lerf'eLc that it not

Oeriled little will De lost. A goudbiocuing ewe should bring her ow ner
11 e ollars per year* in wool and lambs.11 ethsrs w *iproduce less per yearbut lire nmucI better for fut:eniing w liencL the right age to send to the market.
.Uhe high price of early latnbs will,however, take of' the best of our flcks
unless care is taken to reserve the
choices. Late in L1w Seasonl butchers
will not pay as much lor laibs and
then the cuils are left over to be add-
ed to the flock. This is the disadvantageo1 se.'1ng lambs ior early market.
The best course is either to require tie
murkot ayourself.

in young calives plroduces dliarrh ...
8 Th at is caused by weakness of' the
stomach aiad denicionc~y of gastricjjuice.
The milk passes through the bowels in
a liquid slate, and the CRa1f is nuot only

9 9 deprived of nutrimenit'but, is weakenell
by the pin ini the bowels. A remedyis to give refine2t, or inifusiotu of Ra

* ~ calf's stomanch that has been dried for
use in malking cheese. UTis ii thie
samne kind of prepai ation1 as thalt known
as~pepsine, used ini Rmdicine, iand hasii
the same11 efiect in strnRgth119ing the

9 digestion. Millk eannot be (digesterl* ~until it. has1 beeni curd led ini the stonmach
and this requisite curdlIng can not, ce-

6 cur Without,. a suflihcient secretioni ot
gastric Julice. bometunesII2 a taiblespooin-

-luii o1 linseed-nil, stirred ini the milk
until it is thoroughly mixed, will have
the effect, 01 restoraig theo digestive a10-
tion.

CnineOA1 AND CLAY LAsn).-Fine
char-coal hals an aerating elfect on still

elyuads. It, renaders theil Jrialble
and per ieabio to air tad mnOistuIr, a
result which ennl halrdhy be over-esti-
mated. Aluek has somnething the sameII

m.istu1re0ha thiland dressedl with

it will remaini lresh when the uidress-ed are parched. Tn'le only place whierecharcoal seenms to exert, itle or nIoI amneliorating inifluence is oin low, cold)
wet landls,and~here even stable manure

' ~ BUTJTER globuics vary in size from
one to six th )handthis of aa 111ch1 in
diameter. The l'rge globules rise

quality of but telr. Thie remedy sulg-
gested is to skim1 twice or three times,

I , ~ takIng off thie first creami a1tt r the milk
has stood six or eight hours 1111d chaur-

I' ning the dhifferent grades of ci'rami sep-
Docro~n CoiIilid says that It is not a
godplan to eat miuch of' a cheese that,

- has been allowed to repech an advanced

afrcthae esutd rom eating cheese

THE sihnplest mto to remioye the
hull 1romrn ist make a weak lye
Ironm ecanwood ahsadsa hV ~~~corni inilt. _____

IN looking through ai egg at a cani-
I die, it will be found that, the lightwill get mnore aind more faint as the egg'I". gets 8ta1er.

POULTRY isla rap(Rly faltteed for mear-
ket in1 Francee on barley steamued yellow

.carrots.

A little grien food daily and a
chance to exercise are needed by
fowls nmow.

saK is stronger than iron, both pice-
i es beIng of equal wueightt.

Sharch hass been niado perfectly so'tu-
ble In water by Zuikousky. Ile heated
it along with glycerine up to .190 (leg
C. is process hias been moicst suaccess-
ful with potato starch, less so wishjwheat starch, and still less so with rice

-starch.

it is recommended by Dr. F. VonWi Reydlon that salleylle acid be applied in
e dilute solution to woolen yarns, and be

mixed with sizes in order to prevent
imildew, unpleasant smells, etc. Five

grammnes of the salicylic are sullicient
for a litre of size.

DOMESTIC,
A CJICoLB is made, and a piece of

tape string .Is obtained sufflicentlylong to reach all around the inalde
A ring is then slipped on to it and the
ends are tied together. Each of the
players takes hold of the tape orstringwith both hands, and theperson whomlot'or choice has marked otit for the
victim, standing in the middle of the
circle, Is next made to turn around
three times (witiout shutting itis eyes
or submitting to any other diiadvant-
age), and is then lot itose to hunt for
the ring. The object of the rest or the
players Is, of course, to prevent his
catching it, and they pass It fron one
to another, covering It with their
hands as rapidly as possible. If a eon-
stunt backwaid and forward motion
of the hand Is kept up, it will be found
extremely difll-mit to discover where
i6 Is so as to stop it bef >re it disappears.
As In the fairy tale, It will often be
seen to gleatti, but only to disappearwhen an ef'ort Is made to grasp it, and
the victin's only chance Is tihe great-
est possibde rapidity in opening and
shutting every hand round the circle,
to each of which he has immediate ac-
0ess as soon as he has touched it. it
is unfair to pass the ring from under
a hand after it has been touched and
before It has been opened, and the
player in whioso possession it Is finallyfound becomes in turn the victim.

A IIEWN'-NaT PUDDIJN.-Pare and
core twelve apples; iii then with- su-
gar, white or brown; stick a clove In
each apple, or scatter over thema the
thinly shredded peel of one lemon.
Make a rich custard of two quarts of
new milk, eight yolks of eggs and ten
ounces of white sugar; flavor the cus-
tard delicately with vanilla, unless
the lemon already with the apples w 11
suffice lin your estimation. Tie tastes
of dillere-nt lamilies diverge so widelythat a margin must always be left in
the nmost exact recipe for such- modi-
ficatious as shall reader It more or
less palatable, according to circum-
stances. The pudding needs careful
baking. Let tine fire be slow, but
kept up to the sane heat with which
It Is started. Moro puddings are
spoiled in the baking than any other
way.

APPLIC JELLY.-A beautiful an d de-licious jelly may be made of any sour
red apples such as SpLitzenbergs,Bald-wins or Northern Spys. Wash, quar-ter and core without paring and cookuntil the whole mass has a red tingoind IS sol t. i'our Into a colander,Irain oil' Lihe jice anl run it through
Ijolly-jar. Boll again one-half hour.bleasur'e and to every three cups ofjuice allow two cups of sugar and bolligain 111teen an i nal tes, It' highly-lav->red jelly is liked, lemon or vanilla
inay be urtiled before It is turned into
Aups. Most Jelly recijes give an equal.measurec o1 sugmarn and 'ruit Julce, but
i inaking jelly of winter apples i have
ound two if sugar and tiree of fruit
give a good ir-'i Jelly that will cut
atioothly with a kalf'a.
Ricx PUDDiNG 11orLUAD.-Boll a largeDuplul of rice iI water for live min-

utes, draini oll'the water and put the
rice oIL again in milk ; let it boil untilsoft, stirring occasionally to prevent
it irotu burning; whin tone put into
L basin with . pat oi butter, the zest
f a lemnon,a little nutmg,ialf a glassaf brandy ; sweeten to tusre; add liveeggs; boil for three-quarters of aii
hour in a basin ; serve with marrowpuidding satuce.

OT0'ATO PkIC.-B'il amid sift two
pounds Irish or' sweet potatoes, gi'ate
a leinon and squeeze the juice into
Liiem while inot. Rub a pound of' bu.-
Ler' and one pound of' sugar to a cream
to this add thme well beaten yolks oi
six eggs, die potatoes, hlf~t a nutnieg
grated, a juar't of rich mil1k, and last
By the whitus of' the eggs bunteni to a
still' iroth. hake witn an unadercr'ust
ity.

CALFv's LmIma lhnoIR.-Cut the
liver' into thin alicia, wvash It and let
it stand in salt and water for half an
hour, to draw oriu all the blood. Bea-
son withI salt and saltI and pep~per, anmdbrloll, bastinig frequently witn butter.
Eiher' Irmled or broiled liver Isa nom'e
tleate if, alter it is cut into slices for
ookinig, is Is parboiled in .aalt and
water.

Iaciinx A LA CRIiE.-Take a quart
)f p~eaes cooked tu augar' and put in
hte bottom of a pudding dish. Take a
luairt of' tmilk and make a blanc manget' corn-starch. Ai'ter it is boiled pourlrot over' thet peaches. Alaike a mierigue
with the w~hites of two eggs. Pour
aver lhe top anid lafce in thme oven julstlong einughi to set, the meringue. Eat,

PEAnIL SARiLEY iUDDINQ. - Wash
mali' a plit 0f pear'l bar'ley, puit it Into

i stewpan withnj thr'.e ilnts ofinilik, a quarter of a pound of' sugar'
imnd a ii ttle n utmneg at the corner ofte stove; when properly swelled,
take It out., flavor to taste, add1( four
eggs anmd boll ini a basin for'c one hour,ierve with black cherry ari'owroot,
sauce.

PisTAculo1 DtiPJoMlA'T'I l'UDDiING.--
Uhop veriy fline ai quarter' of ai ptunmd of
af blanched pistaichios ; mix
with half a pint oi clear Jelly ; mask
i plain mould withb all this, and fill upwith a ctustar'd, ais i'or di plomantic pud-
ling, mixed with a quarter of a pounmd
of' finely chloped atlmondsl and flavor-
sd with a glass of nloyeaul; col Gr-
nan sauce.

]3osroN JUMiBLts.-i olr ounces of
butter, the same quantity of sugar aud
of sifted 11our. Cream thie butter and

sugar, add the yolk of' o'ne egg beaten

white, and Ilouri, r'osewanter to taste;

drop on ins covered w inh paper and

buttered ; bake In a quick oven about

aight miinite.s ; ice th'n when cold.

D~ust with ilour bef~core icing, rtub oilmil that will lnt stick. Th'le flour
mmakes the heelig adhere to the cakes.

W AFFLiCS,-Tiwo eggs, One p~int hlour,one and a quarter cupis of' mil1k, one
teaspoon baking-powder. butter the

size of' an egg, and a little salt. Mix

tine baking-powder', salt and flouar to.

gether', then rub the butter', add the
yolks tand imilik, then the whites.

Bake at, once.

ALMOND P'AS'T'av.-Pound three

ounces of al mr'onds, one-qluarter potundl

of butter, two otunnces of hoat' sugar,

with a little r'ose w~ater' till it becomes
a thick paste. 5pread It on a bq ered
tin, hake ini a slowv ovei. WVgen cold
divide into eight pieces, put a spoonful
of preserves on each piece amid cover
with whipped creaml.

HAPPiZ~I{as and prosper'ity are so in-
dissoltubly linked with good health,
that all those suli'ring with Hoarse-
news, Cough, Colds, etc., -shouldi try
Dr. Bull's Cough Myrup and be cured.
Price 25 ets..

"JAMFS CODY, do you know this
woman?" qQerled the magistrate, at
the Police Uourt, and James eyed for
a moment a dame with a battered face
fully twenty-five years his senior.

iYls, sor, I do. Her mother and
me grandmother were little- school
childer togeiber." -

"Very ancient acquaintanceship,"observed the Court.
"Thrue, Yer Honor, we are old tol-

mers."
"What relation is she to you at pres-ent?"
"She's me wolfe."
"I appreciate your taste," said. the

Court.
"How long are you married?"
"Foor years."
"How long have-you lived happily?""One day. and that was when she

was arristed with Tim Mulligan'swoIfq for being dhrunk."
"Ilave You Rot any children ?'
"Not a mAther's one o0' thim.""You had no right to mutilate herface In chat manner. Four months.""Yis, sor. Yer koind. It will bethe only happy foor months I everhad in me tnarried 10i, Yer Wur-

ship."

[Springfield, (Mass.) Republican.]
Edgar T. Page, Esq., Druggist,writes us from Chicopee Fails, that

Mr. Albert utienther, under Wild's
Hotel has used that remarkable reinedy,St. Jacob's Oil, for a severe case of'
rheumatism and it relieved and cured
hiu,as it by magic. Healso used it with
great stuccess among his horses, in cases
of sprains, sores, etc., and it cures everytime.

A THEATRICAL in anager applied to
the city clerk for license theother dayand in part payment for the same p'of.fered a silver fifty-cent piece with a
hole in it.
"That is worth but forty cents."

mildly suggested the affable city of-
fical.
"Why ?" queried the seemingly as-

tounded advance agent."Because there's a hole in it," re-
plied the clerk, firmly.
"That makes it worth ten cents lese,does it ?" said he of the theatrical

troupe.
"It does," promptly responded the

clerk.
"Then 1 auppose," continued the

seemingly Innocent theataleal man.
' if there were six holes in it I would
have to give you a dime for taking it?"
The clerk took the money and

charged himself wit11 ten cents.

"ANY good shooting on your farm?''
9.sked the hunter or a farmer. "Splen-
did," replied the agriculturist;"there's a drive-well man down in
the clover meadcw, a cloth poddler at
the hoius, a candidate out in the barn
and two tramps down in the stock
yard. Climb right over the fence,
young man, load both barrels and sail
in.*"

A ocEaItYMAX in a leettire oi "How
to get Married,'' said: "Every man
wants a wife, and every woman wants
a husband." But the great difflcultyis that the woman the man wants
won't have him, and the man the wo-
man wants wants some other woman.

a

LAWYER C-(entering the oil. of
his friend, Dr. M-, and speakingin a hoarse whisper)-"Fred, I've gotsuch a cold this morning that I can't
speak the truth." Dr.M - : "Well,
I'm glad that it's nothing thiat will in..
terfere with your business."

Lhes Moines iowa Btla iRgiator.]
We notice the following in an ox-(Ihange: Mr. 0. B. hlnverer, Foreman

N. Y. & N. ii. S. BI. Co.. suffered for
ciglut days with terrible pain in the
back, almost to distraction, until lie
her rd of anwd used St, .Jacob's Oil, one
bottle of which cured him completely..

"You are now one," said the minis-
ter to the happy pair lie had just tiedl
together with a knot thev could never
tendo with their teeth. "Wnich owte ?''
aseked the britde. "You wviii have to
set'le that yourself,'' said the dholninie,
it was subsequaztly settletd with the
broom-stick.

'lE idea of the biggest head know-
ing tihe most is alt nunsonise. Th'le
mastodon had the biggest hmeail of his
tinme; yet lie didni't know enough to
go iuto the Ark cut of the rain and
be saved. The mosquito, with scarce-
ly any headl at all, was wiser.

AN exchange speitks or a pig born
with a trunk. We suspected it all
along, for we've often seen the di in
the cars with a valise.

"Jun1>iss," said a lawyer, have al-
ways a great advantage over us poor
follows, for they gutess last."

IF you desire to be held w~ise, be so
wisen to hold your tongue.

VEGETINE.
Vegetlne Cureod lss lasuglter I

CAI.Iusvm.u.g. Cilton Co.. Ala., May 15, 187S.I IAaI utn.-My una'tlht-e'r hi ms been aillicteCdwith naali aar. hx. atl i'n of Ihle bladder and~ki :neys, and .s of serofu' otta diathiesis, and,
after ha vintg exhausted moy skill and lhe most.eminenti, phiy:,ielans of Selmia I at hast, rvsatrtedto1 the use of your vesgctine (without, conhtdentce)andu, to moy great, surprise, my dlaughter hasbeen restored to health. I write thumx as a sim-ii
leIIt of Juhtlec, anid not, s an advertising

VEGETINE
Worked Like a Charen-Curedt Sal

itheuna amnE Er.yalpolas.
'To CoURT ST., RO0MM, N. Y., July 10, 1579,Ms.. II. R vNNs:

1'ear Slr.-Oroe year ago iat, fali my little boyha~d a breaking out, af Erysipelas andl 8attluheum, is face being one mtteredl sore, of thieworst, deitscriptaion. Notting your advertitse.men in the papera, I p'urchased~two ''otilos oftihe Vegetine, anid with liho two botles my sonwas cured. I never saw anything iike theVege int ; it worked lke a charm. m have beenei y watchm at at, IHomo for years. This testi.monial la gratutous, Yours, respuetlially,HlORAT'IO GitNDlEY.

VEGETINE.
Reanarkable Cure of Nerofsalone Face

wKSTNINSTKsu, Conn., June 19, 1819.
Ma. Hi. R. $Tavtois-
Dour Sir.--i can testify to the good effect ofyour medIcIne. My little boy had a 8crotulasore break ouit, on his head as large as a quarterof a dollar, and It. went down his face from oneear to the otlier, under hIs neck, and was onesolId mass of sores. Two bottles or your valu-able vegeino 'omipileely cuarod him.
Very respectauity. .~

VE~rINE,
-,iS THRE BEST

SPRING MEDICINE.
Vegetine i.ssold by All Drugglete.

Tnose answering an aaveresesnens vin
oonfer a favor upom the Advertfier and thP'ablisherby statn that they .awthe ade6taamna Ln this Sana (eeinar the ===.

To, Al Q.ur Friends.
Having had -unibeileuA inquiries for

advertising cards frem ladies in all
parts of the country who are interest,
ed in the prevailing fashion- of making"Card. Collections," we' are havingprinted for them a set of seven beau ti-
ful cards each In six colors and on a
gold background, in the very highestdegree of art, illustrating Shaks'eare's
"Seven Ages of Man," We have spared
no expense in- thei cards-they are
simply little art gems. Our only aim
has beer to publish the finest cards yetshown. Applications tor them have
come in so rapidly that nearly the
whole edition is -engnged before the
receipt by us of the cards from the
artist. We have therefo'e been obliged
to adopt the, following plan for the di.
tribution of the remainder: No more
of the gnlt Shakspeare cards, seven in
the series, will be s'nt excepting uponthe receipt of a statement from a grocerthat the person applying for the cards
has bought of him on.that day at least
seven bars of Dubbins' Electric 8oap,with-price paid for same. Ali apply.Ing in this manner will receiVe the Iull
seL of seven cards gratis by mail. Thli
will insure us that our frienus and pa-trons got their share of these beautiful
designs, although it in no manner re.
pays us for the costof the cards. Your
grocer has the soap or will get It, ai.d
the purchase by you -f seven bars of
it at one time will secure for you gratis
seven really beautiful cards. The soapimproves with age, and Is an article of
necessity in your house every week,
Therefore you are not asked to buy a
useless article, but one that you must
have anyway. Please send us yourapplhcation at once, and tell your ladyfriends making "Card Collections," te
do the same. Grocers do not have the
cards to deliver. Buy the soap of them,
send us their bill, and we will mail youthe cards free. Yours respectfully,1. L. CRAGIN & CO., 116 South 4th
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

P. S.-Ladies not wishing to buy
soap can get the cards by remitting
cost price, 25 cents.

"Asphalt" or Coal Tar- Walks.-The
true Atphalt roads, such as one sees inParis and other cities 0-ead, are madefrom a natural bitun. >us limestone
found chiefly in Switazi land, and when
properly laid forms perfect roads. Inthis country thore are several compa-nies that put down roads, paths, Ride..
walks, etc., of compositions for which
they hold patents, and if the. Ingredi-ents of these were gIvein, one could
not use them without Infringing uponthe rights of others. A fairly goodwalk may be mile by uipatentedmet hods. Some of the towns in West-
ern New York and elsewhere, have
long had side-walks made with coal
tar and water-limne or cement. Thoughthis makes a good walk, it is needl 8sly
expensive, and, for garden paths, no
better than the tar and sand. Equal
parts of stand and coal ashes may be
use I; sand alone, with the tar answers
well, and we are Informed that coal
ashes and tar without sand make a
good walk. Thoogh this last has not
come within our experience, we should
not hesitate to try it. The sand use(
should be perfectly dry, and the coal
ashes have all cinders larger than a
pea silted out. There must be some
arrangement for beating the coal tar;
no; only does it "we"> or come into
more thorough contact wiLi the par-ticles of santi, etc., when made fluid
by heat,* but the boilliag drives oil
some volatile matters, and it "tets"
harder than whea used cold. If th re
is no cauldron at, hand that may be
ueed, box 'of heavy shlet-ron,
strengthened by a woo len frame at
its tiper edge will anaw('r. A close
platform of old' boards, on -whicn tu
do.thie niecess..ry mixing, the- needed
hoes,'shoyels, and a roller, com'plete
the outfit. The11ust po nt In making
a walk Is to secure.a good foundation;
the .surf ace --should be excavaiedatbout three inches,. and rolledi or
ponded lirm; if sanidy, it will be all
LIIIe better to put oni a lnyer of broken
stones and pound this down hard.
Edgangs sitould be put down at each
mar~lgini of the walk; these may be of
hiemaiok fastened in place by natlng
to stakes driven down aand sawel oil
tltumh with the e-lge of -the plank a
bolteor ectging mlay be miatlO w th briclu
set on enad. A conveniont qu:Lusity 01
the sanad, ashes, or nitcre of tine twoJ
ia lace~u Oin the 'platnurm, iad boiling
tar poutred illto a cavity in tile Oenter
of tule heli; tile two are thben mi'xcu
togetheor, autdilg niore car', 11 ne~ed Dii,
Lu bring the6 miais to thle Uonsittency 01
mor'tur. .1t is then spleatd quickty oil
LIhe roadbed, lanu tihe surfauc madte at
nimooth as possIble. When fiaru
enoiugl, dIry naiad or' ashes is sprinkled
con the0 suriacu, which is Lu be rolled,
using a boar'd to stand upoun. B, rol-
king IL upon01 the surineeO, all thn baln I
or laanes tha~t will aid cr*, thle color of
tile walk wvill be greatly lmpr'oved.
The operatin goes Onl, mi.xaig onaly . <
utucla at a tliile as a'ii be et II. enten.iy
sinrcad before It begina to ihaldela, 1itile miabs has to beO moved inl a wheel-
barrow, aaanUdlor ashes prevents It froma
stick 1 1g.'

G'.a. ous.Doors.
Thec close con lineamnt of all factory

work, gives the operatiyes p~alilu faces,
pour'aippt.utit, lngttld, mfisuratbru heel-
legs, poor blood, inactive liver, kid-
naeys anad urinary troubles, and all thle
physicians.- anad medicine an the world
cannlot help them unless they get out
01 door1s or' use( Hop Bitters, tile puiresi
and bust remiedy, especially for sucti
cases, having abnnaamnce of hecalthi
stinainei alnd rosy checks In them,
T1he~y cost but a trifle. See anothlel

DAMP VxivgT,-When velvet ha9
beena wet and becomes spotted, hok
the wrong side over steam, anid while
dlamp.dra* the ivrong. side quickl3oven' a warm iron. .It Lakes two so d~c
thiS-one to haeld the bottom of --the
iron upward, and the ueconsi to draw
thae Velvet across.

Tmra flrst thing to do In the Spring is th
olean~ house. For internal cleansing and re
nbovating, no other mediomeo Is equal to Kidnoy-Wort. -Paladium.

HOT WATRa FoR A CoUou.--F'or
tight, hl(aree coughi, where phegmn ii
naot raise , or witha diflculty, 'take ho
waiter often, as haot as can b.e s~pjed.-
ThIs will e found to give immediat4
and pea'maneant relief'.

S.a

.A nqo theory o( the cause of earth-
quakes has ben lropouhded b Dr.
Novak, or PestK 6 sidere that
besides the rotatiin,ofsthe earth on its
axis and Its revolution around the sun,
a mult:pllolty of motions of the earth.
appear In space, in ylrtue of which the
earth's axis,and with Itthe equator,sh'fttheir position. This causes a variation
of the forces (centrifugal and centrl-
petal) influencing the earth's form,and the earth crust has a tendency to
adapt itself to this chance.

Almost young Again.
My mother was afflicted a long time

with Neuralgia and a duli, heavy in-
active condition of the whole system;
headache, nervous prostration, and
was almost helpless. No physicians or
medicines did her any good. Three
months ago she began to use Hop ilt-
ters, with such good effect that she
seems and feels young again, although
over '70 years old. We think there Is no
other medicine fit to use In the family.-A lady In Providence, R. I.-Journal.

"ANYTHING new or fresh this morn.
Ing," a reporter asked In a raIlroad 01-
flce. "Yes," replied the lone occu-
pant of the department. "What Is It?"
queried the reporter, whipping out
his note book. Bald the ratiroad man
edging toward the door, "that paint
you are leaning against." The rail-
road man is now in the hospital and
the reporter Is In jail.
"VEIORTINE," says a Boston physi-clan, "has no equal as a blood purifier.Hearing of Its many wonderful cures,after all other remedies had failed, I

visited the laboratory and convinced
myself of its genuine merit. It Is pre-
pared from arks roots, and herbs
each of which is highly effective, and
they are compounded In such a man-
ner as to produce astonishing resuLts."f

A noy, attending a festival suppersaid some of the voracious visltorshad
been starving themselvea so long, in
anticipation of the feast, that they
were hollow all the way down, and
he could hear the first mouthful' theyswalloweid strike at the bottom of their
boots.

TlH market is flooded with worthless
and vile compounds for the rejuvena-
tion of the hair, but Carboline, the
great petroleum hair renewer and
dressing) as now improved and perfect-ed, still takes the front rank as the best
prepaLation ever offered to the public.

6 =

Mouchot's a .ceess in Algiers in pump-ing water and making It. boil ly solar
foice a o.,e blings to mind Eriosona a
prediction: "The time widl come when
the Nile and the Ganges will be lined
with cotton and oiher factories driven
by solar heAt; and the raw material
being at hand, labor plentitul, and the
notive power inexpensive, these
regions will defy all tureign compeil-
Uon1.''

TuIOUSANDS testify to the curative
prooirtles of Lydia E. Pinkham's
vegetable Compound in all female
coiplailas.

"DENNis,iny boy," said a schoolmas-
ter to his litournliaa pupil, "I lear I
6halL make nothing oL you-you've no
application.' "An', sure etnough, sir.
said the quick-wistdd lad, "lisu' it,
nu self that's aiways been tould ttere's
no occasion for 10? Diu's I see every
day lin the newspjaper that, 'N> Irish
need apply,' at all, at all?'

IIRS. LYDIA E. PINIHfAM, OF LYNN, MASS.,

I|

LYDIA Es PINKHAM'8
VEGETABLECOMPOUND.

IsaPositYeCure
for all those Palnial Oomplainte nea Weaknessessocomnmon to our boss female popultona.

It will eure entirely the worst form of Female Corn-
plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcera-
tion, Falling and Disp'lacemeonts, and the consequent
fipinal Weakness, knd i. particularly adapted to the
Chango of Life.
It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in

an early stage of development. Tho tendency to can-
oerous humnorsthereois chieked verv.poedily by Its us.
It renmoves faintness, flatuloncy, dIestroysali craving

for utimnulnnts, and relieves weakness of the stoms.ch.
It cures Bloating, ieadaches., Nervous Prostration,
General Debility, Bleeplessness, Depression and Ini.
gestion.
That feeling o. bearIng down, causing pain, weight

and backache, is always permaanen'tly cured by It. use.
It will at alt times and under all circumstances act in

harmony with the lawn that govern the female system.
For the cureof Kfliney Complaints of either sex this

Oompound Is unsurpassed.
LYDIA E. P'iNKHIAM's VEoETAnLE COM.

POUND Ie preparod-at 233 and 235 western Avenue,
Lynn, Mass. Price 91. il bottles for $5. Sent by mal
In the forms of pills,, also In the form of lozenges, on
receIpt of price, s1 per box for either. Mrs. Plnkhamn
freol- w* 'urs all N'ters of inquiry, 8Ld for pamph.
let " as above. Mlention thf. ?uper.

a'd bo wIthout LYD)IA ll'. PINKIIAIEV
ilva, boy cure constipation, biliouusq
and to' the. ii 'r. 25 cents per box.

S.aid bey all Druggiare. -'Es

The Panrest.and iBest Mledlcipe ever Made.
Ao mbination of Ho psi Su Man

mnosto ura tive proporties of all other Bitters,
-makes thetgrates n

be Prafo Livri
Nodisease o an possibly l'ong exist whero HlopBtters are'us ed,so vaied and perfect are, thblr

operatlo
They glv, nowln feandvigortothogelsatinha
To all whose * mploynmentscause irregulari'-yoithebotelsoi Urinary organs, or who re.qirean Appetlxer Tonio and mildsftimulant,Blpfitters are Iaval uable, without Intox-
No inaitrwhatyour e allngs or sypln

are what the diseasoorati ment is USe B fit-
ters. Don't watt untilyoua me sick bu, if you
only feel bad or maiserablo, use them at once.
it may saveoyourlifeil has saved hundreds.
*SOOwill bepaidtforaea se they will nttmire orhelp. Do not suffer Orlotyourfrensc
mifr,butusoand uigo them touso HOP g
Ilemnember, flop Bitters is, no vile, drugged
drunken nostrum, but the Purest a n d Blet
Medicine ever muado ime "liNTAItg FRENUD
and lIOrs" and no person or family
hould be withouit them.

san absolute and irrestdsle oure
for Crcular. nie e~~sv~Rfe C
Roohester,N.1 and Tor-ontd. Ont;

TEACHERS WANTED.
.0M to *)i@ per snoptht. step4y w rk all spring

and Sil'er. For full pattIeulars, Add'resu
J. 0. MoOURDY & 09. Philadelphia. Pa.

I t,,your loave are s9
smnaller'thaik theyr uo ta bt" ki
? a UhWd baker. "U don't kuoW

Uhi1981 a that I use.less doigl8 a ti
fortei'ly"'resonded tthe bakir

GREAT GERMAN
.. HIM REMEDY

i REHBATIM,
NEURALGIA,'
SCIATICA,

LUMBAGO,
BACKACHE,

SORENESS
or Ti,U~fhtiihhiD CHEST,

SORE THROAT,
]|um QUINSY,

SWPTLNGS
AND

SPRAINS,
FROSTED FEE1

AND

EARS,

AND
moC. zain0

Generalliollily Pait
TOOTH, EAR

AND

HEADACHE,
AND

ALL OTHER PAIN

NoD Propatomi on oarth equals Sr.JACOM3 Oil. 9s & A
5n SIal si iN External ie nody. A trial ent

but Af eowpxratively trifling outlay of 60 GzmTs, and eve
fp ufring with pain can have chapand peuitiv0 psuef 1

- laiiul' DIUICTIONB Ai ELEVEN LANGUAGEB.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER & GO.
.DaBlo'ra, Md., V. . A0ST 4TE.

IfiiBtS
Invalids who have lost bat are recoverin

vital statnina. deolaro in gratelutl terms thej
appreciation of the merita as a tonio of IostM
ter's Stomach Bitters. Not only does It impal
strt ngth to the weak, It corrects an Irregla
acid Ktate of the siomach, makes the bowel
act at proper intervals, gives ease to those whl
sufer irom rheumatie and kidney troubles, an
conqers as wellruggpevents fever andag

hPonad's ll~traet is the oni
spociflo for this disease, Cold ii
the H~ead, As. Our Catarri
~pared to meet serloui cases, cor

tains all the curative propertien of Pond's E-w
tract ; our Nasal Nyringe (26 cents). invaluabi
for use in oatari hal affeohions * iasimple andI eifootivs
Send for pampleos to POND'S EXTRACT CO.,

14 W. FoURTEENil Streot, N. Y.

The Richest Little Book Out
ow toB n hefavo ofAD)H tNme.BRIDAl
Malddro any addres on reeipt of 25 este.

-109 SoverthiAve., New York (Jty.
BYRN'S POCKET R[[RR$0&PE

OGreat M~agnuing Power
Exaniio IJsec, lo enra

*.~}~ Mta, Ilegible Wrtig et
nces wide,,Leate ht3ounmo

mal. A ENT8AN TED.b
A ddress Mi. L. BlYRN. 49 Nassau Street, N. Y.

7$ 7 7 on8^ Pe.* 'Ee..1
SELGIN WATCHES
All atyies. Gold, Silver and NI

00., Fittsburgk A.DR MRIA Nn

Ifuyo aging waoam
O MEN ean Tlegayu ca Bearn s40 l
m a A dr~ th. i u t yur teda

agneWate. aDa avedore
bellingoursPL TFO M l'oLSaveMone es w~To

11ri satd~nCo. icag..

%~ec.~dts VA L eL-

agensWuted 5adance

seillegeuPLTORM'Ero I

A efaLLingJ

-il ur Ctah

are uic surly ure nhewusefrofalNhavn ii a imionasaeesea)1 v ohoysl6ta

ando s, asdin the me
Cohnsves m3di

MAEE - S

CO alon and PI.

air

WNDECRPUL
POWERO.

BessflAftsathet4*, t9 B Sal
-ta.nonre aS h...r..
to# use It oleue at of

thug,soe
nervous disorers.
,."'..;e."*..ttj' a7"ft .' -

Oaepsekagewlifnakel*x tofmedne.
Nruy t at the Driesite, Psree, 1.a*,

W3EIA, 3101A4U301 li., ?roltier,
'

(WWAs..PetIaia. Druugt.., V.

[YOU CAN BUY THE BLATCHLEY

PUMP
Unlinedor %with Copper, Porcelain,or IronLinings. Each one Mtenciled with my name as
manufacturer is warranted in material and con-
struction. For sale by the best houses in the
trade. If you do not know where to get this
pump, write to me as below, and I will send
name of agent nearest you, who will supply you
at my lowest prices.

OEAH . G. BLATOHLEY, Manufaoturer
8s Market St., Philadelphia. Pa.

FOR SUNDAY SCIOOLot

THE BEHAOONLIGHT!
"The true Ligh', which lighteth every man that

cometh into the world."
The Beacon Light Is an unusually attrac-
tive and beautiful Sunday School Song Book, by
J. H. TENNEY and REV. E. A. HOFFMAN. who
have baa a very succossrut experience as song
writers and composers. Their book is one of
the beat ever made. TH1 E DJEACON L1[HT has
many noble hymns, and the sweetest of melo-
dies. Specimen copies malled for 20 aunts,
Liboral reduction for quantities.

fanianun Choirs and Societies will do well to
UGilLO.L[ end the musical season by perform-ing ether a Sacred Cantata, as Buck's 46th

PsALM, ($.) or Chadwick's splendid Josuu's
IBONDAOX, (S1.1 or Blutterileld's xLISHAZzA. ($1.)
or try the very easy ESTHal, (60 Uts.) or Root's
alwa polular IlAYNAKERS, ($1.) or Buck's
tlass I DON MUN1O, ($1.00).

r

0 'The Emersou Method for Reed Own.
($2.60). By Emerson and Mathews. Is among.

. the very best, and has a good colleetion of In-
strumnnal and vocal music.

Any book mailed, post-free, for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON & 00,, Boston.
- ' J.. E. IblTNON. &~CO.,

322% Chestnut Utreet. Phbiladelushla.

iSub-BassandOct-Coupler,j
~Ert pwrs. Soo a nlnent~ D

-T. L. WATERS, 0
14 East 14th Stret, Ni. Y.

TIUETTEiBUSINESS
t h is th e o est nd on y o
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